Agenda for Clayton County Pioneer Cemetery Commission
Saturday, August 20, 2022
at 9:00 AM at
Clayton County Geneological Society Office
119 N. Main Street
Elkader, Iowa

Review Agenda:

Review meeting minutes from July:

Budget:
Balance for current fiscal year $2,000.

Old Business:
Update on Garretson: Stones-Frank Phippen. Discuss plan for cemetery to protect proposed signage at the site from cattle
Patterson Cemetery: Signs installed by Lee E. and Bruce T.
Info on statement for copied pictures of Patterson Cemetery-who should be reimbursed? Myra Voss
King Cemetery- Lee Embretson where to place signs
Update on painting older cemetery signs at various locations-Bruce idea to hire someone.
Old Stone School Cemetery in Volga City????
Lee Lenth to follow up on possible new member from Edgewood?????

New Business:
Dave Beck presentation on those buried in Redmon Cemetery and Garretson Cemetery

Next Meeting date:

Adjournment